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United Ptess IN OUR 79th YEAR
Pageantry And Ceremony Will
iurround Coronation Of Pope
By ELVEZIO ElfANCHI give way to the solemnity of aUnited Press International 1Pontifical Mass, which the PopeVATICAN CITY (UPI)—Unei will say and for which he will be Iexcelled pageantry and ceremony "paid" to remind him that he Iwill surround Pope John XXIII still has the responsibilities of aon the day of his coronation, but simple priest.the new pontiff will place flax He will take handfuls of flaxinto a consuming fliiine and hear three times and thrust them intAke words: 
la small burner, watching the flaxNIP "Thus passes the glory of the pass into smoke "sic transitworld." 
gloria mundi" this peas the glor-The coronation of the supreme
pastor of the Roman Catholic
Church, expected to take place
Sunday, Nov. 9, will be in an
age-old pattern designed to re-
mind the Pope and his people of
the glory and humility of his
highoffice.
A rich procession 0(.2,090 per,_ -wins will carry Pope John into
g.t. Peter's Basilica whose in-
terior will be lighted by thousands
of candles.
Once inside, secular pomp will
First Farm-
City Meeting
November 3
The first of a series of "Farm-
City Week" meetings for the
purpose of bringing about an 'in-
terchange of infarmation' betw-
een rural and unban people will
be held at Kirksey High School
4dohday night. November 3rd,ccording to an announcement by
program chairman Holmes Ellis.
The occasion will be a dinner
meeting for Farm Bureau Direct-
ors and Officers and their wives
with representatives of Murray
Civic Clubs as guests. Dinner replied "I accept" to his election.
will be served by the Kirksey Until the Sixteenth Century the
P.TA Other special dinner guests , coronation took place in the Bs-
will be the District Farm Bureau silica of St John the Lateran,
King and Queen and their par-e**theft atethe balcony of St. nixes
Ants. District Queen is Miss Sart- I as it kt today-
IR re Bedwell daughter of Mr. and When Italy was unified in 1870,
Mrs, Ocus Bedwell. District King' secular hostility to the.church ledis Chariess Byers ,on of Mr. atxli the coronation rereinony to beMrs. Rex Byers. !moved inside•the basilica insteadjlegular business matters of the' ofon the balcony.
Farm Bureau will be conducted With the coronation of the latewith brief explanations of the 'Pope Pius XII, Italy made peaceorganization .and its activities for; will% the church and the cere-the benefit of Murray Civic Club.111"",'5 d back T1 the balcony.Representatives, according to
Farm Bureau President Leon
arhambers who will preside at Mrs. Lyndia Nickshe meeting. To Attend ConventionDetailed plans for several more
"Farm-City Week" meetings and
activities are being completed. l
The week of November 21 to 
Mrs. Lyndia Nicks of Murray
and Par .s, Tennessee Dance Stu-
tional Farm-City Week. however' dMimaYfieMldi.ss'anRcl°sFemulat'orYn-teatnecTnStua-
27 has been designated as Na-
l! is expected that special actiei-'diot and Miss Krystal Smith ofties will extend over a longer
period. Paducah Dance Studio will al-
; ies of the world.
Crowds Short Adoration
Outside, a crowd of up to half
a million persons will fill St.
Peter's Square and the streets all
the way to the Tiber to shout
their. odoration "Vive il Papa"-
long live the Pope.
A-Incky 30.000 special ticket
holders will pack St. Peter's Ba-
sisica to see Pope John recite
the Pontifical Masa. But all thes
rest,' about 300.000 in St. Peter's
Square and tens of thousetids
more in the ajacent streets, will
see the actual crowning, when the
Pontiff .sits on the basilica's cen-
tral balcony to receive the three-
tiered papal crown.
Eugene Cardinal Tisserant,
dean of the Sacred College of
Cardinals, will place the crown
on the Pontiff's head.
"A golden crown is placed upon
his head." a choir will sing.
The Cardinal will recite the
only prayer accompanying the
coronation. the Lord's Prayer.
For all its splendor, the corona-
tion ceremony involves no elabo-
rate Xrmal oath ands does not
coronation of a temporal sover-
eign or the swearing in of a chief
lof state.
Became Sovereign Tuesday
Pope* John became sovereign
pontiff of the Roman Catholic
Church Tuesday at the instant he
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, October 30, 1958
Meet The
Murray
Municipal Housing
Commission
i tend the Chicago National Asso- Legion To Meetciation of Dance Masters Con- The American Legion will meetvention Sunday. November 2 in the Legion Hall on NovemberMurray Hosftital which will be held in the Sal- 3 at 700 p m. This is a regularTabrin room of, the Sherman meeting and all members are' Hotel. urgod to be present. MembersThey will leave by train Friday are urged also to enlist newWednesday's complete record fol• night and return Sunday night, members in the local uni'lows: 
• 74"----
Cerrors 48
Adult Beds 65
Emergency Beds 17
.A Patients Admitted  2
w Patients Dismissed  2
New_Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Friday
11:00 a.m. to Wednesday 11:00
,m.
William G. Nash
William G. Nash is chairman
of the Murray Municipal Hous-
ing Commission which is com-
posed of Buford Hurt, D. L.
Divelbiss, L. D. Miller, and Nash.
Dean Nash is Dean at Murray
-'ate College, a position which'
he haa held for a number of
years.
It is the responsibility of the
commission to obtain land, erect
the housing and administer the
project.
Dean Nash received his educa-
tion at Georgetown College where
he received his A. B. degree. His
master's degree was obtained at
Washington University and his
Ph. D. degree was earned at the
University of Kentucky.
Among the fraternal orders to
which he belongs are included
P. Kappa Alpha, Phi Delta Kap-
pa. Kappa Delta Pi and Tau
Kappa Alpha.
Dean Nash's outstanding ability
and personality have placed him
in demand as an after dinner
speaker and toastmaster. and his
reassavn as a humorist is widely
spread.
He holds membership in the
Murray Rotacy .. Club. the Amer-
ican Leegion, and She Murray
Country Club. He is- a lacking
Democrat.
Dean Nash is the son of Mr. ray. Col. Thacker states: "As a Unit,and Mrs. James B Nash of they have represented the best
. 
Air Force in our Squadron, as a
Pleasuresille. Kentucky, where Robert Sanders Is Unit, they have best representedMrs. Nash now lives. His fathr •passed away several years ago. Now In Germany the efforts made to accomplishHe is married to the f9rmeri the Air Reserve mission and 
The following letter was Writ-
'1 Martha Moseley and 'they' program in our Squadron. As a 
ten to Rue Overbey and the em-
have one son William G. Nash, KARLSRUHE. Germany (AR- Unit, they have best represented
ployees of the Murray Manufact-
Jr. Mrs. Nash is an art teacher TNC) — Army Pvt Robert J. the cooperation and assistance
uring Company by John L. Wil-
n the city school system. . Sanders. son of Mrs Ethel Mae needed for a successful year 
of
hams, president of the P-TA of
Dean Nash's long work in the Sanders. Route I. Dexterfield of education, 'his experience ing with. the 552d Bat- 
training, 
the School of New Hope.rough each individual's
The letter was written after
is serv- 
in the area of administration, and tallion in cermany personal effort and under .ex-
the P-TA had received a con-
his own natilral ability fit him ...The 552d was the first regular cellent . leadershiS, this Flight has
maintained a high standard of was nothing I could do." 
tribution from the employees Civ-
well to be the chairman of the operational service organization
ic and Welfare Fund of $1
training and has consistently Hunter said he had just re- 00.
commission. to fire missiles damaging or de-
shown a great deal of interest. shock was over the living grouped 
The letter is being printed so
stroying 12 aircraft or flying ob- 
that all employees who partici-
jects, the goal of perfection in stemtudpyingandt pdaerrtii%ceisa
t hioen .grineataets; their headlamps were knocked out 
pated in the fund might know
together in the darkness . He said
of theappreciation expressed 'by
the field of missilery.
The unit recently was corn _ possible benefits from the pro- ssy the bump. He said theygram."counted 24 bodies, 
mended by General H. I. Hodes,Empl yees. Murray
the Army's European command- 
Captain -Suet E. Stalls, Corn- Officials-allowed a group of re- uring Company ,er, and Lt. Gen. Charles E. Hart, 
mander of Flight "C" has been porters in the hospital to inter- Mr Rue Ooverby
selected as the oiststanding in- view the survivors, but limited e.e.st Main Street
dividual Reservist in the Squad- the cpiestioning to three minutes. sa„srey, Keierscour JD._ Col. Marker  The-Inter:7M' encleff-hielCir-e-Trinit- Mr. Overby and Employees:er could explain how the bodies Speaking for the parents andwere counted iii the members of the Parent-Teachers"We had Only a two-quart cart Organization of the School ofof water among the 12 of us," he New Hope for -themselves, I saysaid. " We rationed it, but it last- thank you so very much for theed only three days. We had no very liberal contribution that youfood, but we never gave up hope." have made toward the operationThe trapped men spent part of of this project. Words cannotthe time praying ;and singing express our gratitude toward youhymns 
and your group.favorite hymn was "The It is our wish that all of theOld Rugged Cross," he said. best things in life are in store'for you. id yours.
Again, we say "Thank You".
Respectfully yours,
SCHOOL OF NEW HOPE
Wiittams, Pftstident- -
Parenr-Teachers Association
1Snow Flurries
Hit The Nation
terested are urged to call him
(at your own expense).
Jennings will tell those in-
terested what kind . of .gear and
clothing to tale. The party will
meet in Louisville and leave on
Sunday morning. Augusts Wilson
of Murray is planning to make
this trip to aid in the stocking
of Kentucky Lake.
Charley Bowers, Assistant Di-
rector of Fisheries is leaving
wi:h three of his men from
Franl.fort on Sunday, in a trans-
port truck. They will meet men
form the Tennessee department
at the Santee—Cooper Reser-
voir area.
It is believed that fishermen
will be assigned locations on a
canal which connects Lake Mar-
non and' Lake Moultrie. The
ocean stripe bass are landlocked
there. They will be fished with
lbe bait on a jig rig similar to
those which are used .on Ken-
tucky Lake.
It is planned to ship the small
fish, one pound and under, back
to Kentucky Lake via helicopter,
two of them from the Air Force
Base at Smyrna. Tennessee, will
deliver the fish in plastic bags
vihich contain oxygen tablets. to
Fisherman's One Stop at Eggner's
Letter Written In
Appreciation Of
900 Contribution
Bennie Spann, 311 Seale; John
Cunningham. Rt. 2; Mrs. Lonnie
Greene. 401 Elm St.; Mrs. J. E.
Stubblefield. Rt. 5; Thames E.
lidoore, Rt. 1, Dover, Tenn.; Terry
IIKent Dunn. 400 N. 5th; Mrs.
Luke Cecil Parrish, Dexter, Mrs.
Twykrr - and baby grr-c
904 Sycamore;'Mrs. Anne Booth,
Rt. 1; Mrs. Stonewall Putirell,
Model. Tenn.; Master Jimmie
Adams, 102 S. 7th; James kin-
dred. New Concord; Mrs. Harold
Huhriphries, 1312 M sin; Mrs.
.Stanley Johnson, 1312 W. Main;
John Freeman Peeler, Rt. 1,
,exter; Miss Ella Potts. iKrksey;
"Mrs J R Mahan. box 482, R' 2
Patients dlemirned from Monday
11:00 a.m. to Wednesday 11:00
Mrs. Max Bailey, Rt. 3; - Mrs.
Joseph Goheen and baby boy,
Rt. 2, Calvert city; Bu ferd
Brown, National Ho t el; Mrs.
Robert Peck, Rt. 2, Benton; Mas-
ter Terry Dunn, 400 N. 5th; Mrs.
Charles Elder, 102 N. 151h; Ben-
"de Spann, 511 Beale; Mrs. James
Erwin, 315S. 8th; Elmo Harmon,
Rt. 5; John Peeler (Expired) Rt.
1, Dexter; Mrs. Harold Humph-
ries, (Expired( 1312 Main: John
R. Oury, (Expired) 315- N. 4th.
SIX DIE AS RAF JET SETS FIRE TO 30 HOMES-A
, British Royal Air Force jet bomber exploded and
crashed Into a Detroit, Mich., residential district.
All six persons aboard the plat*, were killed and...ea:uf 1.aort an houses were set afire. Amazingly, how-
ever, only two residents of the area,auffered in-- _
United Pres. International
Snow flurries were occurring
more frequently over the nation
give many points a foretaste
ef winter, but rain—five inches
in Texas—continued in the weat-
her picture.
The -Lone Star State also had
a touch of snow Wednesday. Cold
air whipped chilling rain across
the Gulf Coast from Florida to
Texas, culminating in a five-inch
downpour in the south-central
part of :he state.
The heaviest snow in the west-
ern portion of the nation late
Wednesday was at Colorado
Springs, Colo., where one inch
fell. There also was rain and
some snow at higher elevationi
throughout New England.
Today's forecast showed clear
skies over almost all of the
country except the Southeast.
Murray Lions
Meet Tuesday
The Murray Lions Club met
Tuesday evening at 6:15 p.m. for
their regular meeting. After-din-
ner speaker, Dr. W. F. Steely,
gave a brief but informative talk
on The United Nations its ach-
ievements and its purposes.
Another guest speaker was
Lion Doug Brown, an employee
of Southern Bell Telephone Com-
pany. Mayfield, Kentucky, who
explained th.v latest nationwide
telephone improvementt in local
and long distance service, arid
made an informative talk on
Murray's new No. 5 crossbar dial
system which will go into opera-
tion here on November 8th at
11:00 p.m.
President Fulton announced
that the recent light bulb sale
was veva; successful, with sales
totaling $1.162.00. The Club ex-
presses appreciation to the town-
speople who Made this bulb sale
successful through their whole-
hearted cooperation.
Guests far the evening were:
Thomas Scruggs, Hazel, Kentuc-
ky and 0. B. Boone. Blaine Bai-
ler dnad Max Rogers all of Mur-
The Messiah To
Be Presented By
MSC In December
'George Frederick Handel's or-
atorio, "The Messiah," will be
ptesented by the Music Depart-
ment of Murray State College
on Sunday afternoon, December
14.
The .first rehearsal will be held
this Sunday afternoon in :tie
Recital Hall of the Fine Arts
Building on the college campus.
.04 special invitation has been
eittended to all local church choir
t'embers, and to any other indi-uals who may want to take
part, to meet Sunday in the
Recital Hall at 230 in the after-
noon. A spokesman from the col-
lege said it is hoped that many
people in the community will
want to participate in this event.
This production is expected to
be one of the outstanding musical
vents in Murray during the
hrisemas season. .The A cap-
ita Choir under the direction of
r. Robert Baer and the College
horus, directed by Mr. Blaine
llard, will participate. Four
levutstanding soldists have been
lected and will be announced
t a later date. Mr. John C.
inter, organist, and the MSC
orchestra, conducted by Richard
Farrell, will accompany the chor-
es and soloists.
If anyone wishes to participate
In this production of "The Mes-
Siah," but cannot be present for
the first rehearsal Sunday, he is
asked to contact Richard Farrel,
at the collegel Times for subse-
quent . rehearsals will be an-
nounced Sunday.
Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXIX No, 258
Ocean Bass To Be Place
In Lake In Big Project
Fishing enthusiasts of this areaof 3327 Bardstown Road, Louis-will have a real opportunity this ville, is organizing the fishingIweekend to aid in the pioneer- project. He is _attempting to geting of a new fish for the state fishermen from over the state toand Kentucky Lake. A statewide make the trip to Lake Moultrie,project is underway to obtain a South Carolina, to aid in catch-lasge number of Ocean Stripe ing the ocean stripes for trans-Bass which will be released in port to Kentucky Lake.Kentucky Leke. Jennings' number is GlendaleThe ocean stripe bass weighs 8-9287 in Louisville. Persons in-up to fifty pounds and is simi-
lar in appearance to the Kenthcky
Lake stripe bass, only they are
moch larger.
In , a telephone conversation
with Ken Taylor of the Louis-
ville Courier-Journal this mnrn-
tng, the Ledger and Times got
got full particulars on this fish-
ing project which bids to pro-
vide Calloway fishermen with
some of the finest fishing ever,
if this experiment is successful.
Taylor said that Dave Jennings
Miner Describes
How Bump Killed
24 In His Group
commander of the Army Air De-
fense Command.
juries. The jet craft was en route from London,
England, to the Lincoln Air Force Base, Nebras-
ka, with a stopover at Goose Bay, Labrador. At
top, smoke rises from some of the homes. At bot-tom, firefighters hose down smoldering wreckage
of the jet Plane and house into whit* it crashed.
Local Reserve
light Is
ecopuz. ed
Flight .he 1r sal Air Fotce
Reserve Flight, has been selected
as tbe outstanding specialized
training flight in the 9563rd Air
Reserve Squadron, according to
:nformation received from Lt.
Col. Ralph W. Thacker, Squadron
Commander, whose headquarters
are located at Owensboro, Ky.
ro
e states: "As Flight Command-
er of Flight "C", Murray, Ky.,
he has continually exhibited
complete support and cooperation
in accomplishing the mission of
Ins Flight. His leadership has
been outstanding. he has parti-
cipated willingly and voluntarily
in all 'projects, has represented
the Air Force in a most compli-
mentary way in his community,
and has earned the complete re-
spect and support of the mem-
bers of his Flight through his
personal efforts in making his
Flight an outsttriding one."
Flight "C" is composed of the
following Air Force_ Reservists.
tCWU James 13. -Bryn. Capt. Roy
C. Starks, Lt. Roy E. Hale. Lt.
William H. Solomon Jr who is
the Instructor for the Fright,
S/Sgt. Ray D. Colley, S/Sgt. Sol-
on P. Darnell, S/Sgt. Jack E.
Davenport, AVC Charles R.
Church, Al/C Melvin Henley,
Al/C Mark W. Mahan, Al/C
Walter T. Schroder and Capt.
Stalls.
The local Flight meets each
2nd. 4th and 5th Friday nights
in the Murray City Hall.
There are openings for pay in
the following career fields: Arm-
ament, A i rc raft Maintenance,
Su ppl y, Administrative, and
C
All Reservists are invited to
attend any meeting.
By Lowell Green
United Press International
SPRINGFIILL, N. S. UPI—Wil-
fred Hunter., 48, one of 12 min-
ers entombed for six days 13,000
feet underground, disclosed to-
day 24 miners in his section were
killed outright when a "bump"
rocked the mine last Trursday
night.
"I heard a "boom" and then
there were dead people all around
me, including my twin brother,
Frank," he said.
Hunter told United Press Inter- Ferry Bridge. On November 7national from his hospital bed they will deliver similar loads toshortly after he was rescued this the Tennessee side of Kentuckymorning that "I've had. enough. Lake, probably near the ScottI won't go back in the mine." Fitzhugh Bridge.The veteran miner spoke in a The larger fish will be trine-weak voice and was drowsy at portcd back to Kentucky on thetimes. He trailed off in the mid- tank truck operated by Mr Bow-die of a sentence wthsle answering
some questions.
"I remember . . I remember
. . the 13th level. Everything
went black I woke up lying on
my back in the dark and I re-
member those groans."
Hunter aid he had just re-
tutend to the 13,000-foot level
after repairing a chain. "f was
beside Frank, my twin brother.
I came to and when I reached
up I touched a body pinned to
the rocks and hanging above me.
It was dark . but I got close.
I felt the body. I looked closer.
I could see W was Frank. There
Manufact-
ers and will be placed in Lake
Cumberland. The long overland
trip is hard on the fish, other-
wise they would be carrier fai-
then
Last year sixteen of thestriaies
were brought to Lake Cumbe-
rland and twelve survived the
trip. Taylor said that he heard
that one of these was caught and
when it was identified, the fisher-
man replaced it in the water.
The. fish cannot- be taken - br
seine or nets becsuse of a state
law. Only fish caught by hook
and line may be taken out of the
state. 7 -
Volunteer fishermen from Ken-
tucky will fish for the bass
which grow to monster size wi'h
hook and line. If this experi-
ment is successful. Kentucky
fishermen of the future will be
able to enjoy some excellent
fishing.
The entire state will be in-
debted tp ;hese velunteers, who
at their own expense. will stock
Kentucky Lake and Lake Cum-
berland. with the rockfish or
ocean stripe bass.
August -Wilson of Murray brn=
ught several of the large stripes
back to Murray this past sum- .
mer and exhibitied them arourid -
town. They created quite a :ot
of excitement and gav,1 local
fishermen some idea as fo what
isn in store for them if the fish
transplanting project now ur.-
derway is successful. Both Aug is
and his son Dr, Jay Wilson w
go on this trip.
Conditions on Kentucky Loki
have been found to be excellen'
for the breeding of the ocear
stripe bass which have beer
landmarked for the twenty years
It.' is a salt water fish but the
fish became landlocked when the
Esssitee clam was constructed. r
fish bacame acclimated to
froesh water and have mu' -
plied.
Those interested in making tsos
trip are urged to contact Mr.
Dave Jennings in Louisville- at
the telephone umber listed.
Annual State
Retreat To
Be Held Here
The Kentucky Christian Iiiisns
Fellowship will held its C:'-
annual state retreat this w
end at Kenlake Hotel at Is
lucky Lake State Park.
The theme of the .rne.
which will be Friday, Satur.
and Sunday of this week is “7-
Our Heritage...Read, Rememl
Unite."
WOMEN LEAD
BURLINGTON, Vt. (UPI) —
Statistics released by the Univer-
sity of igermont show the total
women's scholastic average 10 be78.78, four points higer than the
men's 72.54.
"We prayed. Sometimes alto-
gether. Sometimes alone. We
know God saved us."
Hunter, his bearded face still
streaked with coal 'dust, , said
4-"T'Sse---h --e-ribugh. Fit; -through,"
Halloween Carnival
Will Be Tonight
The Halloween Carnival spon-
sored by the Junior Class at
Murray High School is planned for
tonight at 5 o'clock at Doran's
Barn.
There the carnival goer will
find spooks, witches, goblins and
even a hula hoop contest. The
public has been invited to come
to the carnival early and eat.
supper. All kinds of saadwiches,
hot and cold cirnks, cakes and
pies have been prepared and will
be available.
A Turinel• of Love, House of
Horrows and a fortune-teller,
Madame Ringabelle, will be
among the features at the carni-
val.
Admission to the carnival will
be 10 and 150. The Junior Class
invites everyone to come early
and stay late.
'1 •
Jury Duty
Holmes Ellis and Mrs. E. C.
Parker haye been summoned for
duty on the Grand Jury at Pa-
ducah this week, Reuben H. Fal-
well and Vernon Hale were sum-
moned for duty on the Petit
Jury.
James Chapman
Completes Course
FORT SILC, Okla. (AHTNC)
—Pvt. James L.' Chapman. 23.
son of Mrs. Juanita Chapman,
Kirksey, recently completed the
artillery tracked vehicle ain-
tenance 'Course at the Army Ar-
tillery and Missile School, Fort
SOS Okla
Chapman attender Kirksey High
School.
re
o , n r t r?. •
Men's Fellowship from all I,
of Kentucky will be at Ken
this week to take part in
retreat. During the three -
session they will .hear outstano
laymen of the church sis
James E. MalCinney. assiStar,
the president of Lynchburg r
lege in Virginia. will deliver he
three principle addresses.. Mr
Mekinney -is the former execu-
tive director of the Disciples of
Christ Historical Society in
Ben C. Stevenson will direc'
the music at the retreat and wil:
also speak Saturday  morning. 
--faseslat-itnissit -fh-C Saturday'
night banquet and the Sunday
morning worship sersice will be
by the Transylvania Quartet.
The state president of the Ken-
tucky Christian Men's Fellow-
ship. Hiram Morgan, urges all
members to attend this retreat
I'. hear the speakers ands to take
part in the many discusSon
groups.
Regular men's classes at the
First Christian Church here 'ii
Murray will not meet this week-
end so that all local members
will be able to attend the re-
treat, according to the Rev. How-
ard Nichols, pastor of the local
church.
Mr. Nichols also said thie
morning that a guest preachor
will be in Murray this Sunday a'
his church. Newton Fowler, D.
rector of Campus Ministry
the Kentucky Christian Miesio.-
ary Society, will preach at •h4
Christian Church at the Sune
morrting worship service. l'its
Nichols extends an invitation :o
the public to attend this service
in behalf of his church.
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 KENTUCKY LAKE AIRPORT
Golden Pond, Kentucky phone:We reserve the right to reject Advertising, Letters eta the Editor Golden Pond. Kentucky Walkeret Public Voice .terns which, in our opinion, are not for the beat 4-5577
Water Conditions — 85 Do-1
— C!ear — Steady
REMARKS: This wiU be our last
regular report to you • for the
1958 season and we are glad to
report that, in our opinion, we
will con•,inue to have excellent
Fall fWng for Black Bass as
king. As the weather holds.
THING* TO 00M11
At Sr making an on the spot
oat e • of FL a:ed Crappie fish-
ci cks Grand Lake, Okla-
homa has been deeded that
Fishc rman's One Stop will start
, construction at once of such a
dock hoping to be in operation
by January 1st. This dock will
be 88 feet long and will seat
approximately 50 shirt sieve fish-
ermen in the coldest weather.
, Some ; f you will be surprised.
• as was 'he writer, to learn- of the
magni•ude and success of the:
heated dock industry on Grand
take The first one was put on .
Grand :n 1952 and by 1956 the:
industry had grown to such s.se
, that U. S Engineers made a
survey which disclosed the fact;
that there was :hen 37 such
- 
, ,Y.F.11CFR & TIMES — MURRAY,
FISHING REPOR1
interest oi our renders
NA TIONAL REVRESE. IVES WALLACE WITMER‘ionroe. Memphis. renn Park Ave, New York: 307Ran Aye Chicago 90 Bolyston St Boston.
CO., 136t
N Micro
Entered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter
— —SUBSCRIPTION RATES By Carrier in Murray, per week 20c poimonth 85e In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year 53 50. Ise-where. 35 50
THURSDAY — OCTOBER 30, 1958
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
Neve l'ity Hall and Gas Building ... $120.000
Sewer Plant Expansion ..... $125,000
New School Buildings   $110,000
Planning and Zoning Ccmmission with
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Indue-rial Expansion
Sick svalks, Curbs. Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airtvort For Murray
C' Auditorium
ft 
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
My time is at hand.
Matthew 26:18.
The great moment of your life is neither
yesterday nor tomorrow. Today only is yours
yesterday is past and tomorrow may never
come.
 I were h3V:eg to have reservations; to get on 4iem and more sur-prising that a greater tonnage of 
1Crappie were_taken through 'Nei
use of heated docks during the ,
months of December. January
and- February then during the
FISHERMAN'S ONE STOP H -pk.nsville, Ky: Dr. J. N.
:Ling, 1,1 Stripes, average 2%
ABU Reflex.
Sincerely yours.
Paul Gilliam
Whatever
Happened To
SAL YVARS
United Peels Inwrikaelonat
Sal Yvars. a native New Y 'h-
er. achieved one tat his bio
ambitions by sticking with
New York baseball Giants f
seven seasons as a catcher. B
his dreams of stardom be%
quite came off. Stocky Sal w.:
second -string first to Waik
Cooper arid later to Wes Westrui:
and spent more time warntng
pitchers than he did behind ti
bat .n competition. Hower. S
was a dependable replacem,:
and contributed a .317 by*
average in the 25 clutch
he played for the 1951 a
champs. He caught 66 games ;r
follow:rig year. his busiest, b
hit only .245. In 1953 he A.
sold to the Cardinals and so
called it quits on his basebo•dock ot he lake • hat fishermen , career
Whatever . happened
Yvars7 Now 34. he is
by a brokerage office
e he.efet— Courtifk:
New York City.
to S.;
employ ,
in We,
riCrth
1 other 9/ months of the yAkr,____t_ 
Mrs. Gilliam and myself have
NAT* TRADE ALVAREZ
I
just returned from a week on :.
Grand Lake where we checked , • . .
i with dozens of operators . and i WASHIIIINGTOIN i LPL i — T hi
i dock fishermen. The decision has 1 WashingtOn Senators have ;re,: oi
I been made that we shall go all Infielder Ossie Alvarez to the'the way-no make shift. but a, Cleveland Indians in exchange
. tap notch installation. with fore- i for former bonus player J. W
!fed air heat. 2 fishing
- be the first one
NIUMAZU. Japan UPI The: mak:, it the
the countryFLEET HELPS VICTIMS
S Submarine rescue vessel' just
•ciday uni;•aded relief*
:.: duaaLed by •fficers and WC
,set at the U S 7'h Fleet to
r.linf oT• Typnon Ida whic
lzu Pen.nsula 'Sept 26. ki:'
re •han 500 per- ns and
g th.,usaricis it' m •he:r
tiigh School
Cage
Schedule
Thursday. October 30
Cuoa at Murray Tr'ng
Satturday. November 1
New Concord at Lip-corn5
Tuesday. November 4
Hazel at Aim.
Lynn Grive at Knitaey
KENTUCKY
'ells. up- P:rer. Alverez. a good defensive
• This %%II: man. hit only -.209 for the Sena-
this par. of ' :rs last aea n Porter batted
we intend to .200 while playing first base, the
, outfield and also catching. He
oon as the dock is received a 365.000 bonus from
will be notified andiihe Chicago Wnix Sox In. 1931.
. n la-UT ouf—a- winer, -
fishing rEgort Fish-
g without Ice".
May I say that it has been a
releasure sending you. this. report
eacji ..“-ek and we sincerely hope
1 •ha• we have been of help to
, • u .0 y •ur reporting to he
;,•.t icFIERCE FIGHTING REPORTED':
ALGIERS 101 - French troops Midivideal Ky. Lake Catches
h..ve ktille /1,12 rebel's in fierce Des Plannes, Ill.: W. NC Julitz.
.1.gh:ing :gerl .dur.ng *he past 6 Large Mouth, 2 lbs.. jitter bug.
,..4ave.4.4..11.cials announced Fri- , Russellville. Ky.: Basel Hinton
'ay, rilgh:. Trench ,ses were and Forrest Shelton. 11 fish. Vg
-e'vealed. 'to 3% lbs.. Spoonplug.
Ifolseered seats. TV.
MURRAY'S
U IT
:1-;14 VA_
IPR 
up
110IPTRUS9 Acthe most in DRY CLEANING
PRESSING
WHILE
- •
statsgice.
L()O'h'• NOW IS 14E TIME TO GET THOSEWINTr.R COATS CLEANED!
MEN'S
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
LADIES' Plain
WINTER LOA
S1.00 EACH
EACH ORDER BAGGED IN ATTT.i.-.CTIVE PLASTIC BAG!
  No Extra Charge For One Hour Service 
Martinizing Leaves Your Clothes Fresh As A Rose!
295 MAIN STREET
PHONE 4139
Hours: 7:30 to 5:00 -- Open Ti) 8 p.m. on Saturday
_
PART BOY—PART MAN—Al
HERO: This is Johnny Trent
Hal Stalmas:er I in Walt I ;
ney's rJOHNNY TREMA:'
sti•oe.ng n a d ,ub.e
program with Scott Brady in
•'BI..00D ARROW" at the VAR-
SIT YTHEATRE, Now-.
Papal CnOSStb-Here are
'onto ot the crosses the cardi-
nals will wear In tbs VaUcan
during selection of • successes
to Pope Plus XIL Papal
leweiers Calabresi made them.
ALL *STAR
FOOTBALL
Tonight - October 30
7:30 p.m.
FORMER
DOUGLAS STARS
- Vs. -
DOUGLAS BULLDOGS
Adm. 25e and :17“
Proceeds Go For
Homecoming
BUSH' 'S
Caned Goods Specials
KRAUT - KIDNEY BEANS - YELLOW EYED
PEAS - GREAT NORTHERN BEANS - NAVY
BEANS - BUTTER BEANS - OCTOBER BEANS
- PORK & BEANS - BLACKEYE PEAS -
HOMINY - SPAGHETTI - EARLY JUNE PEAS
2 CANS 9 ea
THURSDAY — OCTOBER 30, 1958
Get Lots
of Treats
and
Goodies
.OHNaSt ON'S1
For Us
APPLES
ORANGES
NUTS
GUM
COOKIES
and
Lots of Different
CANDY
Specially for Spooks
ALL DAY SATURDAY NOVEMBER 1st
HAM SANDWICHES
Made From Delicious Swift Premium Hams
1 0 1
WESSON OIL
SWIFTNING
SWIFTS BROOKFIELD CILISE 
111RACLE WHIP SALAD Dk'pSING
HAMBURGER DILL CHIPS PARAMOUNT
QUART
3
Quart
FOR
s 69,
LB. BOX 69
49c
49e
GROUND BEEF
ROUND STEAK
FRANKS
BACON 
SMOKED PICNIC HMIS
HAMS 
CHILI CON CARNE 
NIBLET WHOLE KERNEL CORN
Swift's Premium
Swift a Premium
'Toppy
CRACKERS
Swift's Premium Whole or Half
RED CROWN
1-LB. CANS
HAVORKIST 1 Lb Box
PKG
39
79,c,
39'
45icb
lb
39c
2 FOR 49c
CAN' 15C
1.9c
ztV
2 LES 29
2 LES 49
if
!1
"
IL.)1
LB.
FIG BM 2 FLAYORK1ST I Lb. Pkgs.
BLACKBERRY PRESERVES
MERIT MARGARINE
41,1, SWEET MARGARINE
Lots
of
Pumpkins
at
Johnson's
KRAFT'S —
JOHN
20-0r. Jar
rod, b-crt fri/n.t
•ei
•
E.
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THURSDAY — OCTOBER 30, 1958
Lineup Given Prices On Most Coaches
For Douglas Broilers Will Prefer Kick
came Tonight Hold Steady
The starting ltneup for the
Douglass Bulldog-Old Grad grid
fracas has been named.
William Horrabuckle will quar-
terback the graduate squad when
they meet the 1958 Bulldog squad
tonight at 7:00.
ink Willie E. Perry will hold down
Ifie left end position and Pete
Rutledge the right end. Luther
Scotts will be left tackle and J. A.
Pamm right tackle. The guard
slots will be filled by J. R. Perry
and F. R. Johnson, Hodges will
be the center.
W. Kind l and W. Skinner are
the halfbacks and Boyce Bumph-
is the fullback. Substitutes willje Junior Cunningham, Robert
Tharpe and Richard Willis.
All proceeds from the. game
will be used to defray the ex-
penses of the Douglass High
Homecoming.
A %alma% llllll Heim!
7=II' , 4
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
) Open 6:00—Start 6:45
LAST TIMES TONITE
"RIFIFI"
French Mystery Thriller
English Dialogue
HALLOWEEN ONLY
* 3 BIG FEATURES *
Each Shown One Time
COME EARLY —
See 3 Features for the
price of one!
No. I at 6:45
101,'IC !GO .
&lf  JINN
. • .-..:4....g.. , •,Caitai•S, •
Wing HS BM ClUrfEA
l
•OM IASIR WI NM_ • ow a i .
No. 2 at 9:15
'JAMES 5111118111
, _ ..,V1101141.!P.P; •
).; PASSAGE
la.K.,..I. . • CitellIAMA
''''''''' DAM DMA DIAIINF 05-TriZ ,
Um rvie.ebaimamux , _ .. .,-.
No. 3 at 11:00 p.m.
Halloween Horror
Show!
-
SHEDEvIL
a Masa Ida Ira emiewrise
— e
NOTE: "She Devil" will
show Fri. nite only. .
'Battle Hymn' & 'Night
Passage' will show Sat.
nite also.
LEXINGTON, Ky — (Special)
—Broiler prices are expected to
remain fairly steady to slightly
lower the next month or two,
the Kentucky Agricultural Ex-
tension Service economics said
this week in its bi-weekly out-
look letter. Prices are expected
to hit the annual low in Dec-
ember.
The economists said the ex-
pected drop would be due to
holiday buying habits which pre-
scribe turkey as the main dish;
and the fact it is the traditional I
season for fresh, red meat.
They coupled their prediction
with a warning that broiler pro-
ducers should ask if they (the
producers) can "produce when
I want to and sell when I want
to and still have a market for
chicken?"
This is because broiler pro-
ducers, faced annually with low
prices in November and De-
cember, frequently do not pro-
duce a brood for sale those mon-
ths. But, the economists asked,
hat will the producer's posi-
n be it he ignores the mar-!
-t needs and does not allow for I
• e fact the broiler processor
.list keep his labor on the pay-
.11, meet overhead costs and
.itaply merchandise with chick-
:, regardless of the going price?"
The industry's tendency to
•.ep chicken in front of the pub-
at all times "may have some
,•irit." the said, and the needs
the processor and merchan-
..zer should be kept in mind
is very mportant influences on
•,e best interests of the broiler
Austry."
TCU-UCLA SIGN
LOS ANGELES (UPI)
UCLA and Texas -Christian will
meet in football during the 1961
season. The Bruins signed Mon-
day to play TCU here on Ne\
10, 1964 completing their sched-
ule for that season. Other 1961
opponents include Michigan. Ohio
State. Vanderbilt, Pittsburgh,
Stanford, California. Washington
and. Southern California.
Whatever Happened To . .
GEORGE WASHINGTON CASE
By TIM MORIARTY
United Pres. International
LEDGER & TIMES
tuna for the "old fashioned"
placement kick instead of "shoot-
ing the works" on a two-point
rush or pass play after each
touchdown, a survey conducted
by the NCAA Service Bureau re-
vealed today.
The reasap for this conserva-
tive approach to the new optional
rule is simple: A placement kick
jurlt, of the nalion's college foot- 
is still the easiest and safetyNEW YORK (UPI) —The ma-
ball coaches apparently are not
born gamblers.
Most coaches still prefer set-
conversion.
Passes Unsuccessful
The survey of 328 games play-
ed far this year showedthus
— MURRAY, KENTUCKY
th, rn,.j r• colleges have been
suec,ssful in 65.1 per cent of
their 'rushes and only 42.9 per
cent of their passes for extra
Points.
In last weekend's major col-
lege games, the coaches elected
to kick for the extra point 60
per cent of the time, the NCAA
irepurted.• -
The survey also revealed these
important facts;
—The new conversion rule has
helped reduce the number of tie
Barr
•
—Pacific Coast teams are the
greatest two-point gamblers but
Eastern teams have beers the
most successful pass-run expo-
nents.
—College teams are kicking
field goals at a record pace.
In the matter of tie games,
there have been only nine so
far this season compared to 17
at this stage of the 1957 cam-
paign. These figures, of course,
are based on the 109 major col-
lege teams surveyed.
Go For Broke
fur broke" by shooting for two
Pacific Coast teams have "gone'
points about 60 per cent of the
time but they haste been success-
ful only bout 40 per cent of the
rime.
Eastern teams, on the other
hand, have been successful in
61.7 per cent of their two-point
conversion tries. Partly because
of this, the East leads the nation
with a scoring average of 38.3
points per game. The Midwest,
which usually produces the high-
est scoring games, ranks third
PAGE TIMER 
this year with a 32.9 average.
Field goal production is soaring
towards a new record. A total
of 54 have been kicked with
slightly more than half the sea-
son completed' compared to the
record of 82 set in 1952. Last
year's total was 64.
Sports Summary
United Pretra International
STOCKHOLM. Sweden —Swe-
den and Denmark played a 4-4
tie before 43,000 fans at Raa-
sunda Soccer Stadium.
,JUngod Preis International
George Washington Case, a
major league outfielder for 11
years, was se of the great latter
1-ily base stealers. He led Amen-
•rs League in thefts for five
•-aight years starting in 1839
th a peak of 61 in 1942. Case
-Ate in with the Senators In
37 and stuck with Washington
-rough 1945. then he spent a
ar at Cleveland before return-
-1g to the Senators for his last
ar in 1947. Regarded as a
dry hitter rather than a high
,crage man, Case made a rue'
•r the American League batting
•le in 1942 but wound up just
'f the pace at .320. For his 11
••ars. he had a .282 average.
Whatever happened to George
.vashington Case? Now 42, he
ves in Morrisville. Pa., across
•!.- 'Delaware River from his
Alive Trenton, N. J., where he
a sports broadcaster and, In
..,ison. baseball coach at Rutgers
New-Brunsiwiok, N. J.
LAST TIMIS
TONIGHT
BRIGITTE BARDOT
in "DOCTOR AT SEA"
in TECHNICOLOR
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
I i----fralt_Disn
/
1
jrohnn
_Tremainc....,Taachnkrolor•
* * A N D * *
nooatRRow
BRADY
.. —SCOTT
C. •-•t. 1. •
y
REE
VALUABLE KROGER COUPON
This Coupon Worth .
50 TOP VALUE STAMPS
With $5.00 Purchase
Good at MURRAY KROGER STORE
Expires Saturday, Nov. 1
LIVE BETTER FOR LESS
SUNFLOWER Plain or Self-Rising
CORN MEAL
10-LB. BAG 75c
PLAIN or SELF-RISING
Kroger FLOUR
75c10-LB. BAG
FIRST OF SEASON
Florida ORANGES
3 doz. $1.00
GROUND FRESH HOURLY
HAMBURGER 39Fb 
JOWLS SMOKED 29Fb
KROGER
CORN RAKES
18-0Z. PKG. 29cA
KROGER
SHORTENING
3 LB CAN 79c
SPOTLIGHT
COFFEE
3-1b. bag - - - - _$189
1-1b. bag 6W
KROGER
CHILI WITH BEANS
25c1-LB. CAN
KROGER
CAKE MIX
Yellow - White - Spice - Chocolate
29cLARGE BOX
Slab Bacon
UM And M.,t.ty
Lima Beans
who hut Wiciscuer brings you
values
EVERY PURCHASE GUARANTEED ErY YOUR STORE MANAGER'S PT RSONAL WORD
e, 7th
ANNIVERSARY
SALE
One-Day-Dated Kroger Blossom-Fresh
Bread ,WOUp1oh n 6B920900Loaves
Luscious, Vitamin Packed Stokely
Grapefruit Juice - - 2 Bigu4n6s-07. 750
Dessert Treat . Sealtest
Ice Cream  Gal. 69'
"Man-Satisfying" Spotlight Instant
Coffee  
Big 6 ez. 95$
Jar
Makes Good Food Taste Better! Stokely
\ A i A Stit.U.tttLIWKWAILLIAMLWAKINf A A
- "" VALUABLE COUPON "I
•••••••
••=IP
•=••
•IMP
•••••
•••••.
••••••
•••••
•••••
•=11..
••••••
One Day Dated Kroger Blossom-Fresh
Bread - - _ _ 6 2 l loavesO  0-Oz. 0
With This Coupon At Kroger
Coupon Expires Nov. 1. 1958
mull, yipsylistut
We Mactie the Rigsbee Luult Quantities
Catsup 
Harvest Fresh Stokely Whole Kernel
White Corn   4
Sweet And Tasty Stokeli'?.
Party Peas
303 7(
cans I 4
1)303 -me
  U cans 1 IP
Flavorful Stokely Small Green
C 8 oz 7ce
 i1 cans ai
Harvest Fresh Stokely Whole Kernel
Yellow Corn   c 303 75g4 cans
Zesty, Zippy Stokely
Kraut 5 303 'cccans I sI
Flavor-Packed Armour
Chili
•i•••
MM.
411=•
OM.
•••••
4•11••••
••••
••=•••
4 14 Oz. 75C
Bottles
75`
Field Fresh Stokely Whole Kernel
Yellow Corn ----- 6 Vif 75`
Kroger All Purpose Detergent
2 15'2cans07
Thrift Detergent -_ 2 larye sizeboxes 49'
Kroger Fresh Blackberry, Cherry or Blueberry
Preserves  212 oz. 59,jars
Zesty, 'Round the Clock Refresher! Kroger
Tomato Juice _ _ _ _ 3 4t63 rel‘s7 75e
Lean And Meaty . . . Small and Well-Trimmed Callie Style
Pork Roast Lb  29c
OLD FASHIONED PORK SALE! !
Neck Bones . lb 19c
Pigs Feet . . . lb. 15c
Pork Fars . . . lb. 25c
Pork Snouts .. lb. 25c
Spare Ribs ... lb
Pork Liver . lb
Pork Melts ... lb
Pork Hearts . lb
49c
35c
19c
39c
Rich In Real Country Breakfast Flavor! Sugar Cured
1st
Cuts Lb
Home Made Bulk
Pork Sausage  Lb. 39'
Braunschweiger _ _ _ - L. 49'
Flavor Packed Large
Bologna  Lb 39
Tasty Armour's Star
Zely Hormel
45' Spiced Luncheon -
Ocean Fresh Flavored
9 lb. $169
— can
Pork Steak  Lb 49 Perch Fillets _
- — 
Big, Clean-WhiteUenvels'... Full a-Dewy-Fresh Goodness!
Cauliflower
Tender, Slender, Garden Fresh California
Carrots
Nippy, Zippy Fresh
2 lb' bags 25'
Peppers 2
Crispy Fresh New Florida
Piadishes
Crisp and Chipper Fresh Illinois
Turnips 
— Lb 
'Inc
Head 23C
Top Value Stamps
With Every
Purchase'
yr"
•••
.a
t.
(CPY NOT PAL LE1161-111*
4
•••••• •••••01110EIMiteromer•0 0ft•
4.
•
1.1
e
ZES EDSEL
;NA\ X•54— ,
LVIii•••• •\ :4:14 • 4,‘ • &t
•v
k.1
,
1
NAN
An exciting new kind of car!
Makes history by making sense
The car you hoped would happen! Looks right, works right. Priced right. Luxurious
without overdoing it. Roomy without useless length. Powerful without hogging gas.
Styled to last. Soundly engineered. Solidly built. Priced
Add it up. You get soIld new distinct ion rivaled
only 'by cars costing much more! Bold new
vertical grille. Strong new lines. Graceful new
rear flight deck.
You get beautiful ne'w efficiency. Wonderfully
spacious interiors—with less length outside. Six
adults ride in romfort, but Edsel's compact
120-inch wheelbase fits any normal garage,
swings easily in and out of tight spots.
You get lots of go for little gas. Pounds and
pounds of useless car weight are gone. And four
new Edsel engines are here! Including a thrifty
six With a powerful test track record. And a
new kind of economy V-8 that uses regular fuel
and wrings big mileage from every ounce!
You get all the magnificent quality that
marks a superior car. Super-smooth ride.
Big, self-adjusting brakes. Luxurious car-
peting, electric clock and four other cus-
tomary "extras"—aLno extra cost.
with the most popular three!
PI the challen• ging mar 1959 Ethyl is priced with
the most popular three! For example, you'll find
that a new Edsel Ranger is priced almost ex-
actly the same as many models of Chevrolet,
Plymouth and Ford. See for yourself—this
comparison is actually based on the factory
suggeiated list prices.
It's easy to see why this is the car that makes
history by' making sense. The new kind of car
you've been waiting for. See it and drive it
now at your Eds( Dealer. Ten history-makidg
new modejs!
'EDSEL DIVISION • FORD MOTOR COMPANY
SEE IT NOW! THE NEW KIND OF CAR YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR. AT YOUR EDSEL DEALER,
WILSON MERCURY- SALES
n
S.
PACE FOUR
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
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Lochie LandoIt, Editor
amaide-
Phone 1685
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday, November 1
The Woodman Circle Juniors
w.11 meet a: 2 pm in the Amer-
ican Legion Hal: for the regular.
itanthly aneearig
• • • •
Monday. Nevember 3
The Latlye Moon Circle of :he
F Bap, at Church will meet
the harne of Mrs. Porter H01-
,rid. 201 lrvan Street at 730 in
r.e e‘en:ng.
• • • •
The WMU of the Kirksey Bairti
ust Church will meet in the home
of Mrs. Jint Washer at 7 p.
• • • •
on "The Insight Into The Sch
for New Hope". Hoeteasee w.
be Mesdames Weils Purdvm,
H. Cooper. W. C. Outland, and
F. E. Crawford.
• • • •
Thursday. November 6
The Garden department of the
Woman's club will meet at 2:30
in the afternon at the club house.
Program chairman will be Mrs.
Mrs. E. C. Parker. Program
"Beale that Flower."
• • • •
The Grace Wyatt circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at 9:30 a.m. with Mrs. A.
late Sotsth Murray Home-
makers club will meet in the
home of Mrs. Maurice Christo-
pher. 312 South 15th Street.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Hall,
Atlanta. Ga.. and Mr. and Mrs.
John C. Vickrey. Marietta. Ga.,
visited their mother. Mrs. R. J.
Hall over the weekend.
• • • •
J D. Murphy and Sam Kraght
have reairned to Murray follow-
ing a pheasant hunting trip at
sande. Mich near Lake Huron
in northern Michigan. They were
accempanied on the te.p by Ed-
ward Knight of Detroit.
441 News
The Lynn Grose Junior 4-H
Club met in the 6th grade room
of the school Friday afternoon
uith Mr. Glen Sims presiding.
An election of officers was held
with Eddie Workman , being
named as president, Rodney Scott,
vice-president, Patty McNeely,
Secretary. Tommy Key, Reporter,
Henry Armstrong and Dennis
Miller. song leaders, Dwain Scott
and Terry Kay Walker recrea-
tion lei-eters
m—
The meettny was adjourned by
Vaskie aaaalord
Tommy Kee
4-H Reporter
• • • •
TURNS DOWN INVITATION
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. U1'1 —
Gov. Leroy Collins has turned
down an invitation to attend a
gathering of southern political
leaders in Crestview, Fla., Nov.
8 at which the main speaker will
be Gov. Orval Faubus of Ar-
lainaia
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Mrs. Ed Brown, 70. wife of the unopposed Democratic
nominee for Direct Representative from Henry County,
died this morning about noon at McSwain Clinic, Paris,
Tenn., where she had been a patient for eight days.
John Farmer has been named sales manager at the
Dublin Buick Company, according to an announcement
by the owner, 0. 0. Dublin.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Heron West on the
arrival of a boy, born October 21, and to Mr. and Mrs.
j James Rudy Allbritten on the arrival of a girl, born
!October 26.
j Mrs. J. W. Stitt of Clarksdale, Miss., will arrive inThe Toastmistress club will . G Wr'isen on North 18th st. CASUAL! T, i , ...,.r1Iurray Friday afternoon to attend the wedding of hermeet at six o'clock in the even- 1 Members are urged to attend. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clete Farmer had
:an pants or casual skirts fa grandson, Joe G. Baker and Miss Jackie Maddox.ing for a dinner meeting program, • • • • 
as :heir guest this past week-end, '--
this all-weather poplin coat. The Mr. and Mrs. • J. E. Littleton, Mrs. Gladys Scott anda: the Woman's club house. ` Mr. and Mrs. in da tt af large collar with notched lapels. - miss-Name thaa Flower." H,t,-tesses Winter Haven, Fla. Mr. and Mrs._ • • . • Louise Lamb returned last night from St. Louis.appfiqued with bulky eot.t,..n knit,
Tuesday, November 4 
. a... be Mesdames Maurice Crass, Garrett attended homecoming atI 1.•enlon Clanain. 0. B. Boone, Jr., the college. converts 
aThe Cat hey and Enoch families met Sunday.. October. 'The WSCS of the Firs: Metho- .Humphreys Key and Clifton Key. • • • •dist Church will meet in :he • • • • Me and Mrs. Autry Knight, ofchurch's social hall at 10:45 in
morning. Monday, November 10 Centralia. Ilinois were gueatsthe 
• _IC
The Jessie Ludwiek Circle of
the College Presbyterian church
will meet at Wells Hall with
Mrs. Mary Brown as haisteas
2.p.m.
• • • •
The Murray Assembly of Rain-
bow for Girls sval meet in the
masonic -ball at 7 p. m.
.• • • • •
The 'De:la department of the
Woman's club be at 7:30 in
the evening at the club house.
Prrpram leader will be Mrs. J. I
ack. Muis Bradley will speak
—
•
Compare the cost of
Clabber Sat ounce for
ounce. with that of
other leading brands ...
You'll be surprised!
fefinag•-•
Clabber Girl is exeluelvaiy
known as the ba•rig powder
with the balanced double
action ... balanced for
..raformity in both mixing
Bowl ard oven.
BALANCED
Double Action
Means BETTER flakiest%
CLABBER
r - i,......„-J ,,•.,: 135.$)Illersd IlsoseSvern 'r."
441..41411P roor.°
CLABBER GIRL
mAKINCI P Agnew
 The-Brame deariartrnepeaof- tlae
Woman's club will meet at 7:30
Us the evening at the club house, ,
Guest spealber will be Dr. Harry.
Sparks Hostesses are Mesdames
ub.n James, James Pas ne. Ben
Grogan and Gene Landolt_
• • • •
Tuesday, November 11
The Murray Star chapter No.
433 OES will meet at 7:30 p. m.
at the masonic hall.
• • • •
The Wadesbcro Homemakers
club will meet at 10 a. in. for ea
I all day meeting in .the home Of
I Mrs. Odell Colson.
Thursday. November 13 •
Group Three of the CWF. First
Christian Church will meet in
the church parlor. Prograin will
be given by Mrs. 0. B Boone,
Jr and hostess is Mrs. Gene
the "Kremlin's . top ten," but ,•
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush-
chev "won't have him."
over-  -w -gnd, ef--Eitre: Po:eat
Thornton, Murray Route 3. Mrs.
Thornton, returned to Centralia,
Illinois to spend some time as
the guest of the Knight's.
• • • •
Mrs. W. J. Staessiger. of Cen-
tral:a. I11., was the week end
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Ragsdale. an other relatives in
the county.
• •••
SPLIT OVER MOLOTOV
FURCHES
JEWELRY
S. 4th St. Ph. 193-J
For Brittle Sticks*
_
and ALL
kinds of
cornbread...
.\\\ \ 1 
z2
m7hfy Fine baktng
every time!
warmth,
quilt; it's
to a hood. For extra
it's lined with wool-
water-repellent, too.
By White *MAO
24, at the Woman's Club House jn Murray for their first
family reunion.
There were approxithately seventy-five guests present.
FAIR LADIES FOR AN EXPOSITION-Two little ladies in native
dress have eyes only for the Princess Grace doll in a replica
of her wedding gown as they prepare for the 35th annual
(Women's International Exposition in New York. Cecelia
Letkovwski (left), 8, wears a Polish costume while Ruzena
Danek, 13, wears her Czech outfit. The fair opens Nov. 3.
SHOP THROUGH OUR CLASSIFIEDS
_
LONDON UPI — The banish-
men: of former Soviet. Fore.gn
M.nister Vyachsliv M. Mut
from Mascow has "threatened a
major split" between Russia and
Communist China. the London
Daily Mail rep erred today.
-A Moscow dispatehaio- the Mail-- -
said Chinese leader Mao Tse-
tung wants Malotov back among
Women's Society
of
Christian Service
First Methodist
Church
WEEK of PRAYER
OCTOBER 25-31
THURSDAY. In these years when
our church Is stressaig the need
fr higher educati .n. iocal cam-
pus probkrns become real. -Sch-
aol spirit" is a defaete factor' in
educational life and * difficult
le attain when atudents cannot
meet togeher. C Eliza Bow-
man in Cer.fucg a. Cuba. faces
..• t.7 rr.
DEAR GOD, make us *ding to
help meet the .great need on this
c.amotoa. Amen.
Oil •
1111113111111EUNIX
Use Sunflower Self-Rising Corn Meal Mix for someth.ng as spec. es
Corn Meal Brittle Sticks, and for your everyday baking, too. Without
foil, you get the old-time flavor and lightness your family likesl
No baking powder and salt to measure and mix in. They're oir•-ay
blended into Sunflower ... the iexoct °moan, needed. Get a bog, try
this self rising corn meal mix with your own recipesi
Coke end 11•••4 octet
Flow every Owes Om revp•
gel ft., now fora Iver cere
testy —•ofro eon% •Nr.ro 1.•••1
Pct. •If;11.1in5 r•-op• soot • by Mrs Ellis
Jeriken •14 VINsyrsosbors Worm, .pp.
, •••
•
1,1•116,
FREE!
Soy* the hoe coupons in rho bog. aeleer-
oo • Oregeisei mope.,SiIn.rplai.4 yu,•
• or b,., k1 • complete sad
a
515 So. 12th Street
•
6
•
•
thui
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LEDGER & Mario - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
* leer word ter en• day mietreum of 17 ...rile for Mae - 0 per weed nor flops. Om vbessaifilia ire sugebli. le iiervetisia
I Male Help Wanted I
UNEXPECTED change makes av-
ailable good Rawleigh business
in Calloway Co. Splendid busi-
ness possibilities here. Splendid
opportunity for right man, See or
write Bill Johnsen. Box 352,
Russellf Springs. Kentucky, phone
100(re or write Rawleigh's, Dept.
KYJI000-201. Freeport, Illinois.
17`C
10 MEN WITH CARS to work
in Calloway County. Permanent
work with good pay if you can
qualify. See Mr. Haws at the
Cerman Motel Friday (Oct. 31)
fr m 10:00 a.m. until 200 p.m.
Roe 9.12. 10-30P
AUCTION SALE
Saturday, November 1st, 1 p.m.
rain or shine. Turn wret at sign
4 miles south of Murray on
Murray-Hazel highway. then Iwo
miles to. Thad Delaney Farm.
--14444-sell-deneleir unit mil-ken -a
port le complete (Farm Froster)
Refrierator. bedroom suites, odd
beds, springs, mattresses, sewing
machine (White), kitchen cabi-
net, cooking utensils, dishes. plat-
form recker, Magic Chef fuel oil
heater. .electric fence controller,
scrap metal, lamps, tables, Seth
‘Therrias cluck. ceo-k,e) clue k.
beautiful antique table and many
small .ittms, six broams. lots of
small new househeid gadgets.
Deg las Sh-emaker, Auctioneer
117C
r FOR SALE-1
•
FOUR BEDROOM Brick veneer
house, 2 baths, electric radiant
heat, air conditioner, one block
from college. Phone 721. 11-1C
TWO 9.00x20 USED TRUCK tires
and tubes. Rees nable. Raye's
Gulf Service, 9th & Sycamore,
Phone 213. 11-1C
WARM MOIFerePNG Heater, A-1
condition $25 00, see Fay Wood-
worth, 1/4 mile north Almo
Heights. Phone 943-R-2. 11-1P
1000 BUSHEL METAL GR4LN
storage bin. Inquire at Warren
Seed Company, telephone 415
10-31C
11 :4F OR RENT-1
FOUR ROOM UN. FUttLNISHED
apartment, immediate possession.
$30.00 mo. 1650 Ryan Ave. For
appointment Phone 721. 11-4e
NICE QUIET ROOM for two
college buys. North Sixteenth
Street Extended. Phone 1735
1954 FORD SKYLINEbt in good
conditien. Priced to sell. See it
at 101 North 13th St. 11-1P
FOUR ROOM HOUSE on 2 acres
of land, located eie mile off Cadiz
Highway, 6 miles out. Norman
Carroll-Phel 908-R-4. 10-29P
TWO BEDROOM Perma-Stone
lieu*, located at 1317 Poplar.
Phone 373 or 1380-M„ 11-1P
FNICi-UNFURNISHED cottage
in the Cypress Creek -TVA sub-
division. Nice fireplace, large lot.
Cottage fully fire proof. Owner
will f.nance. Priced to sell. Rob-
ens Realty, Call 48, 1447, 1920
or 2246-W. 10-31C
HOUSE TRAILER, 30 foot. Call
737-M-4. 11-10
GOOD STABLE MANURE, de-
hvered. Call 1629-J. 10-30P
10958 JOHNSON 35 _hp outboard
motor. used 1 mewl' 1958 Evin- -
rude 18 hp motor used I month HOME for small male rat terrier1954 Chevrolet p.ckup truck,_ _ _ white wall tires, turn signals,
LOST & FOUND radii) 
and heater. Two 
plywo°d1 fAI:ag boats. Two dip nets. 1 life
- •-- • - : eche. Studio couch and chair.LOST: GREY AND WHITE-1*nel Aim 3 lots on enovie Drive, twoten. Strayed Irian Aeme at . 704 ' 00x200 ft and one 120x200 ft
NOTICE
FREE INSPECTION FOR TER-
MITES -- Rid your home of rats,
mice, roaches and termitees, call
Sam Kelley, licensed & tasured.
Phone 4‘1. TF
SINGER Sewing Machine Rep-
resentative now living in hturray
For sales, service or repairs,
contact Bill Adams, 201 S. 13th
St. Phone 1564-M or 2067-R,
Murray, Ky. TIC
11-1C
THREE ROOM UNfurmshed ap-
artment, hot and cold water. 414
North 5th stret, Phone 2055 after
3 p.m. 10-30C
LOOK! 10 Alum, self-storing
storm windows with alum, screen
and 1 door installed $112I. Also
the .triple track. No down pay-
ment, up to 36 months to pay.
MODERN THREE Room Housed Home Comfort Company, 108
South 12th Street. Phone 1303.5 miles out on Benton Highway.
11-22-CGas heat, garage. Reasonable
rent. See Ox:e Paschall, 100 S.
7th street or phone 447 and ask
for Oxie or Bertie Paschall.
10-31C
-Business Opportunities '
SPECIAL TYPE route work. 60
stops, 51/2 days. 280 guarantee
pats expenses weekly. Opportu-
nity to earn e200 weekly. Perm-
anent. Write Fuller Brush Com-
pany. 422 Columbus Ave., Pa-
ducah, Ky. Phone 3-2777. 11-1C
I WANTED
li:ppy 209 Maple Street. 10-29C
WARM MORNUdG Model 818.
Call HE-5-494I. 10-30P
14IDE 1'0 LEXIDIGTOM
Fr.diy, October 31. Can leaveOlive MOndAar Ttleallette _301- .1 Se* Kynaie MoClure, or- -eadiet anytime after- 3e30 gm. Phone10-3IC I572-J. 10-30P 2096-3 after 4 p.m. 10-30C
tlisitoria9/ Novel 0, Me lid West
I/10 1)1-r
BV WILL COOK
nook. Reprinted by arrangement with Dodd,at cad and Ow Distributed be /Mai natures amnion&
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•':
hett. r' *I14 f • ed Ille II Was
Caul ' IL Alla a for:ur• on the
free, Carefully she ',oda it
int 'andkereld14. then walked
to C. • mtkr s sto.e
Ever•.one f he" rd of the Rale,
end he soda eager to do bunnese
e.tr a wrinkle-tared man, iiear
st.ty. On j in the trnue and his
thumb and forefinger were aliCk
fr• m If l't eon e Pe smiledel h.", and said. -Mr Mastereon
put the hi 'ez an the warehouse
out `ieck. rye eredtted yonr ae-
.'. the mon..y, siateim
Mr red dollar," He said it as
th eh to• was certam she would
ta' it out in trade goods there-
by IvIn7 him a tr..)). profit
. would like to buy a dream,"
at vial
' i.e 11 0:). red. "One dress?"
"Yes, and some thing's to wear
„Ak ath it. She wined her hand
gini make the selection by my-
se i
'Of course." he said. "If. there
le . nyttang elope "
-Why. yes." she said, "there is
eoU haeotes bath house?"
-the beat in Camp Supply"
. "Then have some hot water
dr, Av. ht 31.4gze:
"1 want szclusive use or it for
an hour." -
-Just as you say." He whistled
ege Tel his helper came from the
Mate k room "Heat some water for
the bath house. Lester." Then he
• turned to Elizabeth. "I just got
a new shipment of stuff in last
week. Expect you'd like to look it
over."
"Later, perhaps." she said.
Her terms answers discouraged
him and he left her to the selec-
tion of her areas. The sutler was
a .hrewd trade( and only a few of
• • ,Ireeses were new, although he
.ai ilaved all of them as such.
''''' :-(he found something she liked.
, mcppng aweand _put it ashhe
al.ing T4-ith 'petticoats and panta.
glen, end stockings Med a new
pair of • shoes. She thought of
buying things for the children.
then deckled that it would he
best to wait until she got to
. Dodge City, where the Retortion
would be better, and she was less
likely to be buying used clothing.
Then, too. she resented the big
profits the sutler was making,
and disliked paying him both
ways to the middle.
Ler bath was ready and she
went into the small room, locked
the door, then quickly took off
1
her clothes and settled in the tub.
While edie relaxed arid bathed,
her mind, 'A' • Med wit h the
hundred things she had to do. In
the morning she would has., to
drive to Dieige, Held Ai. dreaded
the tiring trip.
After her bath she dressed rare.
folly. thin eat on tii, to, ',nee
to lace her shoe-. The leather
was dry and they squeaked "hen
she walked
The suttee was waiting for her,
He [inured it up in hi. ea
' Nine dollars and a hale inelud-
ing use of the bath house" She
paid him and he looked at the
r. .ey 'When are you going to
order your supplies 7"
"In a few days," she said
"Would you give me letter of
credit for the amount you have
put down to my ,account?"
"What 7"
"A letter of credit so 1 can
transfer it to the Dodge City
bank." She watched him grow
angry and cheated and she didn't
care. When he handed her the
elseex, she folded it, put it with
the rest of her money. and walked
out.
Tom Rettig was waiting on the
perch. "We're hungry," he said
-Here's a dollar. Take your
slaters over to the "'Beers' mass
and see if the cook fi et you.
CHV him the dollar if yfai have
IS
"Yearn."
"And, Tom, stay out of mis-
chief."
"Yes'm You want us to stay
with the wagons?"
think it would be best." she
lag, sage: to do 17 n Se Iv.
'How much for the dress, pet- a.._ the
arts and Stuff"- ' mesa and found the era it •
there, being iiivisaly served n
fa( I. coos He sn :
Ellasheth and said. '''Th s
mighty fine pessel of •-•luegett rs
you got nere. .adv '
"He wouldn't take the doll'".'
Torn said. speakin. I h't
steak Hr ;aid it on the mnit
table
"Yoe inay keep it." EJ•ze'
said.
He stared at her for
his eyes round with runnt.
I really 7"
"Yea." Elirsh•tik. •-10. "7- t.
you do good worm .in I %lit'
a lazy ooy. Hereafter. r11
-on two dollars a won. e
Saturdae night Fate? vur-
"Gol -Wee!" He beer • r
again, his eyes vaernt and
demist
"And Catherine, shall re- •
a dellar, and Mary figy cc'. '
Elisabeth snot, and t
showed their. immense pke.se-e
They were pleased resin ••
Elizabeth assented to rector (
well's proposal that they s' •
in one of his spare 'borne. To.
though, insisted it ewes hie ra ice
to sleep under the rt.
MniesctIC-JAKC - -Lieutenant Butles-- wads weer 
Maybe he can put you up for for Elizabeth in front of t is
the night." quarters. pacing back and frrth
When he went back to the because she was late. When its .
wagon. Elizabeth began to search saw her coming up, he raid.
for Bat Masterson and his broth- -Elizabeth, one thin r: a man
er. Jim. She asked along the OM- never does In to keen a geirrnt
eerie picket quarters. hut no one
knew anything about them Only
the guard at the ramp entrance
knew . Jim had ridden south for
Adobe Walls while Bat had.
turned north toward Dodge City.
For a moment Elizabeth felt
completely alone, wondering why
he had left without saying good-
bye. Then she understood that
she Ikokldn't see much of Bat
MasteMn any more; their talk
had ended the _game batween
them.
The. post was quite dark now
and a .colil wind husked across
the frozen parade She turned
toward Mohertie Jake's adobe
where a lamp shone through the
single window. When she knocked,
a man's voice asked, "Who Is it ?"
"Jake?"
"Jake ain't here no more."
Elizabeth rapped again, more
insistently, and the door was sud-
denly flung wide. A heavy man
blocked it, darkly shadowed by
the lamp behind him. "I said Jako
wasn't here" Then he peered at
her, moving aside so the light
fell on her face "Well, if it ain't
the little gal who traded the
Dutchman out of his wagon. You
remember me, Justin Allen?"
"Now I do," Elizabeth said,
"'The pushy fella who didn't know
his place Where's Jake?"
"Cons," Justin Allen said. "To
Dodge, I think. Took his WHIRW
with him."
He was suddenly talking to
himself for she had turned and
waiting" He popped the lid o!
his hunting vise wr t ard
peered al the hands: "A our -r
eater eight t bee set br alt I 2
years on the promotional Ines fer
this."
"Then why didn't you go on
alone?"
"Because he wants to WI •-
you, not me." Butler midi,, tnnian
her arm, hustling per alone.
"Harry," she said. "are yqu
°cried ablaut mar-
"Worried About what "
"About whether I'll pick up the
wrong fork or -"
He stopped and pullv41 her
around to (the him. "I Vvoi •iii t
give a damn one way or the ether
becatise I'm on your side. Errs-
beth. Anything you do is right
with me."
"Is it Harry? You mean that 7"
He pulled her against him -id
hflt arms were hard about ti, r,
pinching oft her breath. Ills lips
were cold against hers, but
weather cold; his emotion wan a
banked fire within him and see
felt the strength of it.
When he releaeed her, he red,
"I don't do that often enoti-e."
"No," she said. smiling. "Not
nearly often enough."
He laughed and walked on with
her.
ALL THE SPAGHETTI You can
eat, $1.00. Murray Training
School Lunch Room Oct. 31, six
'til seven p.m. 10-31C
Down
Concord Way
have just read the daily pa-
pers as is my custom on evenings
when I have time, and as I
reed of child murderers, "Chain
Gangs", of delinquents, sex slay-
ing, and so many horrible hap-
penings, then in the same news-
paper see such ads as, "Enjoy
Kentucky Bourbon", then the
Drive-In attractions such as
"Gunman's Walk", Hot Car Girl",
and other theatre advertisements,
occasionally an all nigth show, I
don't wonder that other countries
doubt if the Great America is
worthy of imitation.
I like to be optimistic and
I AM NOW DOING WAT(H and
clock repair work at my home,
on Wiewell and Stella road, 3/4
miles north of Murray - Lynn
Grove highway. Will appreciate
your buOrftes. Clifton Paschall,
10-30P
Services Offered
So with so many parents hay-
:rig to provide the tiievistons
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7 and other luxuries children want'
days a week. Call long cl.stance tcday, and with such environJ
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City 
ments as young people of this
r--
think the world is getting better,;
and I still think that the young'
pc' : plc today are as good, and
maybe better, considering their
chances, than they were in olden
days, but Oh, the stumbling
blocks in their way!
Regardless of how humble the
hovel, a television aerial can be
seen on the roof or leaning
against the wall in every corn-,
mu,nity, and children, many un-
dernourished, feed on nerve -
wraciciing, shoe k i ng, "thriller"
scenes which grandpa's of yester-
day would have considered unfit
for themselves.
Radio eispatcned trucks. Duncan
TU-5-9361. 11-15C
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Sr. by theiteet Feature Syndicate, Inc. 30
I WAN T TO SEE
THAT WESTERN
PICTURE
ON TV
_ _
*BINE an' SLATS-
W/71/ TYE or/RS]. E1RU5N STROKE ON
TANIT CANVAS HEZL DIDN'T PA/NT
ANY OF 488/E 9CRAPPLES
P/CTLIRES,',/ ,TZL
EXPOSED, D/SC.RACED--
UL' ABNER
Gq0ANN!! ANIL
E5E CAUGHT
5EFO'AH
LEAVES TH'
Mont( LAE!!
Though I do not own one, I
must admit that, taken like a
(doctor's presnription, televisilen
' has its good points, but when
children are allowed to- see
everything and hear every ad-
I vertesernent on television, I be-
lieve it is more deadly_than all
.he pripetorls medicines mixed
and poured down their throats.
Once in a blue moon there is
a good show at a theater, but
if une went to see the "Prince of
Peace", he would forget all about
it by the time a review ef all
tbe "corrillag atenad.ions" was
given.
age are surrounded with, only
the strong veined and the most
idelistic can be expected ti up-
hold . the old fashioned virtures
ef our Puritan ancestors.
Every 'yeti: when I start teach-
ing, I also start at Genesis in my
Hurlbuts Bible Story Book arid
read it through before school
closes, and I believe that the
Words God spoke to Moses as
recorded in Deuteronomy 5 and
6 are for all generations, and in
Deuteronomy 6'14-15 I read, "Ye
shall not go after other _God's"
then, "For the Lord is a jealous
God lest, the anger of the Lord
thy God be kindled against thee,
and destroy thee off the face of
the earth".
There are many good people
sill on the earth, but from where
God sits he must be having lets
el' reason to be jealous. too.
Sulphur Springs church was
well attended Sunday and every-
body enjoyed Douglas Shoema-
ker's good talk.
James Kindred spent last week
in Vandere'lli Hapital but re-
MEM.
PAGE FIVE
turned to farm duties Saturday.
Burtram Willis was called back.
Delrit to work last Week.
There must not be much unem-
ployment. It's hard to find help
uheleone needs it.
; Mrs. Gene Lovins who is fin-
:sting school at Peabody flew to
'Lexington Friday to visit her
husband
' Halloween- carnivals will be in
more schools this week-end,' but
young people are. more sperts
minded than in olden days, so
I find it unsportsman like to be
destructive or do endangering
,pranks. Maybe their good deeds
, should be published for a change.
COFFEE CUPS
MILLING'PON. Tenn. (UPI) -
; Druggist Sam Revels has a spe-
cial ehelf for individual coffee
cups 'for his regular -e.nfee
l ineek" customers. Each cup has
the person's name on it, as well
; as a picture depicang either a
; hobby or characteristic of the
LASSITER COAL CO.
PHONES 624 and 324
EAR CORN
SP1NKS is Now Buying EAR CORN
During the Hours of 7 a.m. until 5 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday
Bring your ear corn to the H. C. Spinks Clay Company
located in the Camp Tyson area, 7 miles west of Paris
on Highway 79 for the highest mar:let prices, for fast
mechanicayttloading, and for cash on delivery.
Corn must be dry eno-sgh te store, and will
be subject to standard moisture test.
CALL PARIS, TENN., PHONE 1502 or 1503
FOR THE CURRENT MARKET PRICE
H. C. SP1NKS CLAY CO„ Inc.
I WANT TO
SEE THAT
UNDERWATER
MOVIE
' ••• .1 311 In 4... 1
(6A9P)--SOWE-
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by Ft...burrs Van Buren
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1
t AGE SIX
Shorn Wool
Incentive
Price Given
The Eteparment. of Agricul-
ture nas ann,unced a shorn Wt.ol
.necht.vt place of 62 cents per
IY,und Ltr the 1959 mar-
tAhlch begtns April
1. 19F.,9. rding to Eul:s
Cha.rman. Calloway County
A n d
. t• rnm.:tee. A mu-
p:-.ce of 70 cents per
tind h..s been set for the same
Thti,e 1959 pr:ces are :he saint
as for the f.rst 4 years of the
Nat:nal Pr:agram runt:11g
from 1955 In.-.iugh the 1958 mar-
.rs New iegis:ation en-
ac- td •n.s ,ummer extends 7ne
payments wail be
. per hundredweight ' ot .
.n.rnal. marketed — to cornpen-
•a•e f.r the wIt.,J.ton them *-8.in
• a baris c.mparable to the. incen-
• payment per pound of sh..irn
v. The payments will be made
n :he weight increase of the
..mbs during :he period of own-
hip by each owner.
tinty ASC Offices. are now
maltlag payments for the 1957
ms..rketing ,year. wbich ended
March 31, 1958.
No mohair payments have been
made during the first 3 years of
ihe wool program because the
average prices received by pr. -
duet rs were above the suppt,r'
pnce. and payments may- be rt.-
quitted 4(4; 1958 markeings.
FAN PUNCHES HALAS
SAN FRANCISCO tUPD—An
undentifeld F rty -Niner fan trits.::
7 hip San Francisco's cause
Sunday by blocking out Chicagi..
Bear Coach Getrge Hales li
31 1 
tp.7 gran' 1.'7 3 r"re 
sears 
mwas restrained by stadium police.March . 962.
after taking a poke at the BtarPayrnen• pr .ducers for 19- mentor.
wi:1 f .1:..w :he same methods
as for Inv current year. :he
Chairman explatried. Shorn we.:
paymentc wf be eqoal to a
percents-4c af each producers
cash returns friln w..0 sales.
The prrcentage will be :hat
required raise :he national
average pr.ce received by pro-
ducers LI; wool sap to :he n-
ctritive price of 62 cents per
pound.
Lamb p1-yrrienti-will-& miade
to earn producer who sells lambs
INJURIES DEPLETE GUARDS
NEW YORK, tUP1t—The Nev.
York Giants almost ran out of of-
fensive guard, in Sunday's game
aganst Pittsburgh when injuries
sidelined Jack Stroud, Bob Mis-
1..rrJ..... FHMSCBCE SSEHRN1
chik and Melwood Guy. Roose-
,velt Brown. the club!s 411-league
tackle. wound up playing the p, -
sitr3n.
Dr l,arrett and oUe hrtstine attrr a seiwou in court.
Accusers. ,noun at court. Include Wm Pay. Reynolds
(Irk 1. Mrs Margaret Jensen sod Sirs. Wilms Irwin.
MONTEREY DOCTOR ON TRIAL--Here are scenes at the trialor pi ntootert E.. Garrett in Monterey. Calif. Four house-
wives accuse.rurn of injecting them with a sex stimuiantp.ria maxima love to them in nis Alice. He acmes the cnargew
DAIRY CATTLE SALE
•
COMPLETE•DISPERAI. 55 HEAD
CHESTER A. BYRN HERD
,:-mite West of Mayfield
on Highway 45
SATURDAY - NOVEMBER 1
10 a.m.
CERTIFIED TOP PRODUCING JERSEY COWS
AND HEIFERS
Thi, herd of top quality cows and heifers has been
d,'\ eioped over the years with emphasis on milkt ,roiluction. Health certificate to fv, with each cow.
one of the best herds in W.--t Kentucky. All
1 in ( alfhw,(1 and groiin on this farm.
* HERE'S WHAT WILL BE SOLD *
• 35 Jersey Cows
• 12 Jersey Heifers
• '-ows with Calves
is 13 Milk Cans
• 3-Sect-on Wash Vat
Tor Cans
HCWARD I.EE ROSE
Sales Supervisor
I Registered Jersey
Bull
• 1 DeLaval 3-unit Mag-
netic Milking Mach.
• 1 6-can Duncan Auto-
matic Milking Mach.
MALCOLM "HOOT"
GIBSON, Auctioneer
••••• .11•••. •••••••••••••••••••••••••• .••••.•••••••••••
LEDGER & TIM OS — MURRAY, KENTUCKY THURSDAY — OCT9BER 30, 1958C
PORK ROAST FRESH, PICNIC STYLE
PURE PORK - Our Own Make
SA RIBUSAGE 2T
°hi ST IL 69'
YERS
Tc.n,..r. ow night, Fri., Oct. 31, the
goblins will be out in great numbers
— be ready for them when they say
TRICK or TREAT?
Be Sure To Shop At
for your
PARKER'S
supply of Trick or Treat
Goodies. Everything for Goblins!
Fib K BRAINS 25 
CHOICLUB STEAK 19'
29!
FIELD'S
PURE LARD
4-lb. ctn
GRADE "A" WHOLE
JIFFY
Pie Crust Mix
box 10c
FLAVORKIST
FIG BARS
1-1b. 29c
AMERICAN ACE
INSTANT
Coffee/
Large 6-oz. Jar
98c
SWANSDOWN - White, Yellow, Devil's Food
CAKE MIX 2 49c
COUNTRY CLUB 1/2-GAL.
ICE CREAM 59c
ONIONS YELIONlYb!1:%EET 19c
LEMONS 
CALIF.JYdoza 25
INDIAN SUMMER SWEET
APPLE CIDEF
1-gal. 79c
MIRACLE WHIP
crct ad 136.44ilisi
created by
DS COMPANY • CHICAGO, 
iii0106
quart 49
MsCONMKK
0.-smut
BLACK
PEPPER
I 4-Lb.
Box 29e
STARKIST
TUNA
Light, Chunk Style
3 can S
NORTHERN
TISSUE
325c
Sunshine Crispy
Crackers
1-111.
Box 19°
Lay's
ri •Potato Chips
Twin 59,
Bags
Red Cross • 7-oz.
Spaghetti
2 For 21°
Hipolite
Marshmlows
25°
Karo Syrup
Red La I
Quart 49°
Argo
Starch
2 For 15°
un-Starch
2 For 35°
Twenty Mule Teant
Borax
1-Lb.
Box 25°
BAGWELL
BLACKBERRY ,
JA
.00z.39t
BLUE RIBBON
TISSUE
4-ROLL PKG.
35c
SNOWDRIFT
3-LB. CAN79c
AMERICAN ACE COFFEE
14,1b. tin 790
ARMOUR CA\ \ ED MEATS
TREET  12-oz. can 49e
HAM  12-oz. can 59(
PARAMOUNT PICKLES
HAMBURGER DILL CHIPS
quart 35c
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS - CREAM STYLE
CORN 17-oz. can 2 29c
BIG BROTHER CANNED MEATS
VIENNA SAUSAGE  2 for 39*
POTTED MEAT 2 for 254-
E. J. BRACH
ORANGE SLICES
1-lb. 25* 2 lbs. 454'
RKE FOODMARKET•
%•••••
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